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BROEN is one of the leading manufacturers of
valves and technologies controlling the water,
gas, air, fuel and oil flows. The company is
present on the market for more than 70 years,
delivering solu�ons for hea�ng and home
installa�ons. The BROEN brand is recognizable
in Europe, USA, Russia, and China. The main
areas of the general and emergency ligh�ng
upgrade involved the produc�on, warehouse,
and parts of the office spaces. A polish
manufacturer the company Hybryd, aided us at
the design stage and delivering the emergency
fixtures for the whole investment.
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HEAVY INDUSTRY - HOW TO EVENLY ILLUMINATE
A PRODUCTION AREA?

CHALLENGE
The main challenge, posted by the customer,

was to adjust the design of the produc�on floor

to the pre-exis�ng cable layout. We were

prohibited from making any changes or adding

new montage points. Difficult working

condi�ons are present in the manufacturing area

of the facility - ongoing welding and metalworks

ac�ons generate intense amounts of pollu�on in

the form of oil and dust mists.

The key task was to illuminate the workspaces,

to increase the safety condi�ons and minimalize

poten�al accidents risks. The fixtures should

provide resistance against dust and nega�ve

environmental effects.
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A�er a detailed analysis and taking into account

the services provided by the facility as well as the

costs and energy efficiency, we chose Ul�ma: LED

as the op�mal solu�on. They are industrial

luminaires with excellent light parameters

(efficiency at 140 lm / W). The aluminum housing

ensures be�er heat dissipa�on, and the special

power system allows opera�on at elevated

temperatures. The construc�on and materials,

used in the manufacturing process of the

Ul�ma:LED, offer protec�on against dust se�ling

and provide easy cleaning maintenance. The

moun�ng points were le� unchanged - we

precisely adjusted the new luminaires according

to them.

This resulted in greatly reducing the installa�on

costs. A�er finishing the upgrade at the

produc�on sec�on, the customer decided to

exchange the fixtures in the office spaces and

communica�on pathways.

SOLUTION
FIXTURES DEDICATED FOR HEAVYWORKING CONDITIONS

Łukasz Grzyb
KAM

LuxonLED

‘‘"We arrived to Broen at the finalstage of collec�ng offers. We
proposed a personalized
solu�on, something what our
compe�tors have not done
before. I think that was the key to
success in this implementa�on."



Konrad Kaczyński
Maintenance Specialist

‘‘"We decided to work with
LuxonLED mainly due to the good
reputa�on of the company on the
ligh�ng market and the high
quality of the offered products."

EFFECTS
The upgrade lasted two weeks and was carried

out during the plants working hours, which

allowed to keep the produc�on process smooth.

Moun�ng luminaires designed for industry

environment ensures suitable light levels in the

presence of dust and oil mists, minimizing risks

and stoppages.

The ROI rate was 18 months and allows for

savings up to 70% yearly.

Op�mally illuminated workspaces, offices and

communica�on pathways increase the security

and comfort of the workplace.
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ORDER A FREE OF
CHARGE AUDIT AND FIND
OUT HOWMUCH YOUR

COMPANY IS ABLE TO SAVE

IMPLEMENTATION
SUMMARY
70% LESS ENERGY CONSUMPTION

6 924€
annual cost

after
modernization

22 725€
annual cost
of electricity
consumption

-15 800€
thanks to our
LED luminaries
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Contact:
tel.: +48 71 733 60 50
e-mail: biuro@luxon.pl
www.luxon.pl

Media:
linkedin.com/company/luxonled
facebook.com/luxonled
twi�er.com/luxon_led
instagram.com/luxon_led
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